Establishment and applications of epstein-barr virus-based episomal vectors in human embryonic stem cells.
Human embryonic stem (hES) cells are capable of unlimited cell proliferation yet maintain the potential to differentiate into many cell types. Here we reported an Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-based vector system used to improve transfection efficiency in hES cells. Plasmids containing oriP, the latent replication origin of EBV, can be propagated stably as episomal DNA in human cells that express the EBV nuclear antigen 1 (EBNA1), which binds to oriP and functions as the trans-acting replication initiator. It was reported that the EBV replicon could harbor a DNA fragment of up to 330 kilobase pairs. Plasmids containing an enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP)/puromycin resistance gene cassette along with or without oriP were used to transfect hES cells that stably express EBNA1. The presence of oriP moderately increased the transient transfection efficiency and more importantly it elevated the stable transfection efficiency by approximately 1,000-fold as compared with oriP-minus plasmids. The oriP plasmid as episomal DNA and green fluorescent protein expression in hES cells was maintained for months in the presence of drug selection and gradually lost (2%-4% per cell doubling) in the absence of selection. The presence of EBNA1 did not interfere with the hES cell properties or differentiation we tested and could maintain stable EGFP expression during differentiation. In addition to transgene expression, the EBV vector system could effectively enhance the RNA interference efficiency in hES cells. Thus, the EBV vector system that allows a large DNA insert and sustained expression of transgene or small hairpin RNA will enhance basic and translational research using hES cells.